
color me happy
Cibes Color seleCtion



PREMIUM LIFT COLORS
Cibes already offers over 250 standard colors. But 
we wanted something new, something unique.

Over the past three years we have travelled 
the world looking for the best colors for our 
lifts. Our expert designers have finally found it, 
and although it requires a complex application 
through high-temperature powder coating, we 
know the result is worth it.

Specially designed in the USA for Cibes, you 
won’t find these colors anywhere else.  The 
colors only for you.



9016 Pure White

Standard Color



“Simplicity is the Keynote of all true elegance” 

~Coco Chanel

AlestA F ine textures



organiC signal White
AE03059900320

The color white projects purity, 
cleanliness, and neutrality.

oriental oyster White
AE03051101320

An off-white color with 
a creamy cast.





oriental grey beige
AE03051101920

Beige is dependable, conservative, 
and flexible. The color beige is 
neutral, calm, and relaxing.

oriental Pale broWn
AE03058802520

Brown says stability, reliability, and 
approachability.





glaCial slate grey
AE03057701520

Gray is the color of compromise  
- being neither black nor white.

gothiC graPhite blaCk
AE03054901120

Denotes strength and authority. 
It is a formal, elegant, and prestigious color. 





Alesta  Fine Tex tures
“I found I could say things with color and shapes that I couldn’t say any 

other way – things I had no words for.” 

~Georgia O’Keeffe

anCient oxide red
AE03053300920

Red has more personal associations than 
any other color. 



“Never use pure white; it doesn’t exist in nature.” 

~Aldro T. Hibbard

AlestA MinerAl series



oxide 3
AE03218112520

oxide 2
AE03418112420

oxide 1
AE03418112320

A lesta  M inera l  Ser ies
“He was my cream, and I was his coffee - And when you poured us 

together, it was something.” 

~Josephine Baker





oxide 5
AE03218112620

Quartz 2
AE03411122920

Quartz 1
AE03411122820

A lesta  M inera l  Ser ies
“Green is the prime color of the world, and that from which  

its loveliness arises.”

~Pedro Calderon de la Barca





January 4
AE03217049420

January 2
AE03117173520

amethyst 2
AE03213111220

A lesta  M inera l  Ser ies
“I like you. Therefore I will decorate you with qualities  

you don’t have.” 

~Aleksandra Ninkovic





February 6
AE03217050620

February 5
AE03217050520

February 4
AE50107050420

A lesta  M inera l  Ser ies
“I like you. Therefore I will decorate you with qualities  

you don’t have.” 

~Aleksandra Ninkovic





aurite 4
AE03215113920

aurite 2
AE03217131820



AlestA Anodic
“Color does not add a pleasant quality to design - it reinforces it.” 

~Pierre Bonnard



anodiC natura
AE20107000120

anodiC saPhire
AE20105000520



anodiC bronze
AE20108000320

anodiC broWn
AE20108000420

anodiC gold
AE20111000820



anodiC 
ChamPagne

AE20101000220

anodiC gold
AE20111000820



AlestA PreMiuM series



ROMAN GOLD
BAE60100009035

The color gold is a warm color that can be either 
bright and cheerful or somber and traditional.

SUNNY GOLD
SD301C1032020

Is the color of extravagance, wealth, riches, and 
excess, and shares several of the same attributes of 

the color yellow. 

SIMPLY COPPER
SD301C2040020

“A color is as strong as the impression it creates.”

~Ivan Albright

Alesta  Premium Ser ies
“To me, beauty and makeup and color is like the  

~Marc Jacobs





roman rosé
BAE90100009135
“Pink isn’t just a color, it’s an attitude!”

~Miley Cyrus

roman bronze
BAE60100009235

Represents stability, strength, and comfort and 
represents reliability and sophistication.





SUPER SILVER
BAE03307296838 

more fun, lively, and playful. 

METALLIC ASPHALT 
SD031C4020020

“Color is a matter of taste and of sensitivity.” 

~Edouard Manet

SILVER DREAM 
SD301C7036020

“Colors, follow the changes of the emotions.”

~Pablo Picasso

Alesta  Premium Ser ies

~Herbie Hancock





original Platinum 
SD301C7037020
“All colours will agree in the dark.”  

~Francis Bacon

silver texture
EP03207525727

“Colors speak all languages.”

~Joseph Addison










